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Amos V Andy Celebrate

Decade on Air March 19
A'mos 'n' Andy will celebrate

their 10th birthday on March 19.
For 10 years the business affairs
of the Fresh Air Taxi co., and
of such other enterprises as the
gullible Andy has become in-
volved in, have been amusing
American-radio listeners. During
that decade, Amos 'n' Andy have
become such favorites that statis-
ticans estimate more than 40,000,-
000 listeners follow the fortunes
of the black face comedians each
week over the NBC-Red network.

March 19 will be an exciting
day for Freeman F. Gosden
(Amos) and Charles J. Correll
(Andy). Gosden and Correll,
who have been broadcasting from
their special winter studio in Palm
Springs, will return to the NBC
Hollywood studios for their an-
niversary broadcast, and friends
of the radio 'pioneers will join
them in celebrating.

Gosden and Correll are real
pioneers or radio. They spoke
into a microphone for the first
time in 1920, on an experimental
station in New, Orleans. Five
years later, after 'varied ex-
periences, including a season as
singers on a Chicago station, they
evolved Sam 'n' Henry, the fore-
runners of Arnos ,'n* Andy.

In 1928 the phenomenal run
of the team of. Amos 'A' Andy
started. The characters were born

6:00—Sunday Evening Hour—WBBM
8-30^Wal:er Winchell-^WENH WLW
8:30—Sunday Evening Club—WIND
8:30—Familiar Music—WMAQ WTMJ
8:45—Irene Rich—WENH WMT KSO
8:00—Good Will Hour—WON
9:00—VooiJ Varieties—WENTl
»:oo—Foundation—WBBM WCCO
S.-OO—RMng Stars—WMAQ WTMJ
8:15—SUlking Wild Game-^WENR
9:30—Norman 'Cloutier—WMAQ
9:39—Missing Heirs-WBBM WCCO
8:30—Cheerio- WENR -..' . . . ,

10:00—Henri Gcndron Orch—WBBM
10:00—Jack Betaier Orch.—WGN
10:05—Dance Music ito 12)—WTMJ
10:15—N«ws of the Weefc-WMAQ
10:15—Charlie Agnew Orch—WENR
10:30—Horace Henderson Orch.—WBBM
10:30—Emfl Flindt Orch.—WIND
10:30—Andy Kirk Orch.—WENR
10:30—Ozzte Nelson Orch.—WGN WLW

10:3S -̂Henrjr Buss* Orch.—WMAQ
I0:<5—Melodie Time—WBBM
11:00—Wcems, Martin Orchs.—WIND
11:00—JacX Denny Orch.—WMAQ
11:00—All Nations Church—WCFL.
11:00—Music A» You Desire It—WENR
ll;no—Larry Kent Orch.—WBBM
11:30—Kay Kyscr Orch.—WON WLW
11:30—Ted i Fieri to Owh.;—WBBM
11:30—Andy Kirk Orch—WMAQ ».-•
11:45—Six-Day Biles Bices—WENR; ' \
12:00-Rov Eldridge Orctt-^WBBM ̂
12:00-Charlie Atfnew Oroh.-^WMAQ-
12:00—Neal Spautding OrchL—WENH"1*
12:00—Johnny Johnson Orch;'WGN WLW
12:00—Nile Watcn Uo 41—WIND
12:30—Henri Gendron Orch,—WBBM
12:30—Dean -Hudson Orch.—WGN-
12:30—Dean ;'Fosaler., Oritanist—WMAQ
12:30—Moon Rlvei— WLW
12:30—Hal Drelsk* Orch.—WENH ; .
1:00—Horact.lHondcrion ,'Orch.—WBBM

Bridge According to

Culbertson

1373

WIBA.Toriight;
5-00— NBC Harmonica' Hl*h Hajs
5-13— Carson Roblsbn Buckaroo»

' '
5:45—Today's Birthday*
5:50—Sports-cast'., . '
6:oo-̂ NBC Xaitenmeyer Kindergarten
6:30—Dinner Melodies'
6:4S—Charles BeW -.
7:00—NBC Robert L. Wpley
7:30—NBC Jack Haley'* Show .
8:00—NBC.Al Both.Oichestr.*
8:30—Mtslc by Cugat
8:45—Nisht News Edition ~.
8:00—U. W. International Club
8:15—Club CSantJcleer
8:30—NBC Family Party

10:00—NBC National Bam D«nc« ,
11:00—Indian Boom . , .
11:15—NBC Horace Heldt Brigadier*
11:30—NBC.Cocoanut Grove Orchestras. .

Other Stations ' !

Tonight . , : ' ; . - . : : ' . ' ; "
5:00-̂ Chori« fluest—'WSBH -
5:00—Supper Frolic -{to 7:30)—WJJD

' 5:00—X) Chicp Heyue—WMAQ "WLW
5:15—Sons of-RevoluUbn—WGN
S.-15—The Master Builder—WENR-
5:20—Heinle's Grenadiers—WTMJ
5:35—Sports Question,-Box—WMAQ.
5:35—Girl Scout Birthday—.WENR
5.-)5—ReU«lon In the-New*—WMAQ .
8:00—Barn Dance—WLW -•. - . . • • • -
6:00—Me*»ge.oi1Ifrael—WENR :.
6:00—Swing j Qub-̂ WBBM . . . . . . ,
6:00—KindergartejWWMAQ- -• ' . - ' - -
6:30—Uncle Jim's Question Bee-r-WMAQ

. 6:30—Columbia Woitohopr-WBBM-.
7:00—Robt.L. ^ipl«y—WMA.Q WTSW.
7:00—Bar-N fYoUcs-^WlJS. • • • - . .-. '
7:15—Ennio Bolocntai Orcn.—WGN
7:30—Jack Haley—WMAQ WTMJ WLW
7:30— Bam Dance Party—WLS .
7:30—Invitation to Waltz—WGN
7:30-Jolu-ny P««nts—WBBM
e:00—Basketball—WEJD
8:00—John Steele—WGN .
8:00—National Bam Dance—WLS WLW
8:i)0—Prof. Quiz—WBBM WCCO
8:15— Chicago Symphony—WGN
8:30—Saturday Nljnt Serenade -̂WBBM
8:30—American Portraits—WMAQ
9:t)0—NBC Symphony—"TCMAQ WTMJ
9:00—Barnyard Jamboree—WLS •
»;00—Hit Parade^WBBM WCCO ' ' '"'
8:30—Tel. Wewnr'Oreh^-WIND
8:30—Family Party—Wl*~
9:45—K. of C. Games—WBBM . .'

10:00—Emil ITinduOrclu—WIND
10:00—Tall Story. Club—WLS' •
10:00—National Barn'Dance—WTMJ
10:00— -McCormack BUI"—WBBM
10:15—Buddy Rogers Orch.~WBBM
10:15—Jack Russell Orch.—WGN
10:30— Fireside Party—WLS
10:30—Freddie Martin Orch.—WIND
10:30—Henry Bum Orch.—WMAQ
10:30—Abe Lyroan- On*—WON WLW
10:45—B«nny Goodman Orch.—WBBM
11:00—T«t Weems Orch.—WIND
11:00—Isham Jorel -flrrh.—WGN
11:00—Andy -Kirk :Orch.TrWMAQ,
11:00—Dance Orehs. 'Itd 12) —WTM3 "

- 11:00—Sammy? Kayd Ortl£—WBBM - " " - . '
. 11:00—BamxDanfrBevu*—WLS - -•••s---

31:30—Henry TOni OrcS.—WBBM
11:30—Blu* Ifarron OfcK—*MAQ \7LW,
11:30—Kay K»»t OrchjA-WGN •_ . -'• •
12:OO—Jo« Btietuoan^Oyai.—WGN WLW.
32:00-i-Paul Chrfltriuon 'Orch.—WENR •
12:00—AromunTown Kto 1:SO)—WBBM" '
12:00—Harry CamJuBa-Orcli—WMAQ
12:00—Nit* "Watch ,(to.'4)—WIND
12:30—DearTTosiler;-Organ—WMAQ
1I;30—Jan Garber Orch—WGN
12:30—Bob Chester Orch.—WENR
12:30—Moon Rivci—WLW
1:00—Jay Whldden'Orch.—WON.
l:30—Jack Russell Orch—

in the minds of Correll and Gos-
den, named on the spur of the
moment and introduced over
WMAQ, Chicago, on March 19,
1928.

They came to NBC networks on
August 19, 1929, and have been
heard over NBC networks regu-
larly since then, for many years
from, the NBC Chicago studios
and more recently from Holly-
wood and Palm Springs.

Tonight's aces, classified:

Musical
8:15 p. m.—Chioro Symphony

Orchestra (WGN): Hans Lange,
conductor; ' "Canzpna and Fugue
in B Minor,"- Bach-Stock; "St.
Paul's Suite," Hoist; "Symphony
in E Flat Major," Mozart; "Con-
certo Grosso for Three Flutes,
Harp, and Orchestra," Van Vac-
tor; i;Scherzo" from "A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream," Mendels-
sohn; 'Teer Gynt" suite, Grieg;
"Capriccio Italian," Tschaikowsky.

9 p. n>.—NBC Symphony Or-
chestra (WMAQ): Carlos Chavez,
conductor; "Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 3," -Bach; "Symphony
in B Flat," Haydn; "Sinfonia
India," Chavez; "Sinfonia Anti-
gona," Chavez; "Bolero," Ravel.

. . . • o » *

Variety
6 p. m.—Swlnr Club (WBBM):

with Ramona, Tommy Dorsey,

BOOB TECHNIQUE.
rCoprrtjbt: 1038: 87 Sir Colberuon.l

In plsylnj suit contract« the de-
clarer's constant thought should be
to guard hlmsell against adverse
rutfi. When he rnu»t cash certain
high cards before drawing the op-
ponents' trumps he should, whenever
possible, lead up to-these acei and
kings rather than lay them down. In
case thii is not dear the following
analysis will, I hope, throw further
light.

South, dealer. .
Both sldei vulnerable.

NORTH
4 K 10 8 t
V Q 10 »

WEST
+ J 9 4 S

JSAST

• Q 1 0 S C S 2
* Q J O » 5

SOUTH
• 4 A 5

+4
+ K 7 S

return the club, in the hope o( estab-
lishing dummy's jack as an eventual
trick. Declarer, however, thought he
had other fish :to, fry.. Probably on
the theory that he would4 haye:.;to
ruff only one 'losing diamond; in -order
to insure the contract, .He .decided to
" play safe "'by geftlngr-but «t' least
one round -of trumpi.* 'He,':therefore,'

Band Concert
at Rio Sunday

RIO—A joint concert by the Rio
and Poynette school bands will-he
held .at the high-, school :;gynt-
nasiunv Sunday at 2;30 p.fm". The
prpgram will 'consist of r"twd'- over-
tures and three marches played by
the combined bands. There will
also be a bass solo by John Twedt,
Rio; a baritone solo by Earle Killer
and a baritone solo and cornet
solo by two members of the P.oy-
nette band. '

led low;ito East

The bidding:
Saotk Wwt
1 heart !*••«
4dl»mondl Pn«
Ta<i PaM ,

North-South did

7 4

North
I aeark
4 kurte

Emit

PaM

not ui« ukintr
bids, hence South'i four diamond bid
was merely a strong rebid implying a
mild slam try Bird, at the same timt,
keeping -the .bidding within game
range at hearts. South war afraid to
jump to four no trump, sines thii
would automatically put him /n. a
five contract.

WeJt opened the flvi of clubi, a
favorable lead for declarer. East

•ver1 th« Icing, and the ac* won.
• "lay at thii point wai to

ducked; and. now, since another -heart
Jead' might' invite '-th» -defende5i;;to,
continue :With» third round,- declarer
switched to diamonds. iHe-Jed-low to
the ace and CBJhed the king; that Is,
he thought he was cashing it I : East
rudely interrupted with » niffj then
laid, down the nee and- another! heart,
sweeping dummy clear of ;:ttumps.
Declarer found himself wltJr « losing
club and two' losing -diamonds,' thui
suffering a 200 point penalty. • - •

It w«s more difficult to lose this
contract than to make it Even- after
declarer's failure to return,*, club at
he second trick, the situation should

have .been well In hand. Even/-th«
unnecessary lead of a, heart .would
not have been fatal If declarer had
taken the precaution to lay:down one
high diamond honor from: his own
hand, then, on reaching dummy with
the heart queen, to ; lead up to th»
other, diamond honor. 'Against this,
East would be helpless. • If he'ruffed,
declarer would merely discard a losing
diamond; if hrdi'dn't, '
be cashed and^a. low diamond led- and

He showed no emotion but ;ha-
tred for Thorpe as he... spoke. ;His
eyes were sad,. but his thin . face
was set, in resolution to stand up
under whatever happened. As he
watched him, Terry felt a touch- of
admiration for the little man. ,; •',

"So," said Terry, "while Thorpe
vas putting over-all those deals, it

turned out to be a -simple 'black-
mailing of a-.supposed weakling
•that finally caught, up; with, him.
Let's get away -from;.:this • » place.
I've seen enough-'of the :sordid; to
Jast me a while:" ;- -,.,-rv-j -; - • • - '

He took Kay's-arm .and .led her
p.ut of the club, and into the. car.
He drove out north, along .the river.
The reflection-of, the moon, on.; the
water, the. blamy.,-. breezes that
swept about him, the peaceful
quiet o± the. night" lent enchant-
ment to their- company. After sev-
eral hectic- days and .the- excite-
•rnent' just passed, they- were'. con-
tent for a few minutes to sit in. si-
lence and relax. •. -.->:.-. . • . ••-.-
: - Kay sighed soffly.'v.'"^en,,-.:the
biggest part.oijimy-.assignment is
.over. I guessirw,e.,-can .close,; the
book. It was exciting-iwjule.Jt. last-
ed, anyway." = • • •»- ,->;. .- •:•..-.••-.. :
: . Terry said nothing,, .keeping his
eyes on the road.. . ,

"I don't know of any way I can
thank you for—for .what you did
for me. Without you . . . well—"

"Forget it. .1 couldn't let you

Warren Giles, vice president
and general manager of the
Cincinnati Reds, who was
struck on the head and
knocked temporarily uncon-
scious by a ball batted by. a
rookie, ,yprman Small, during
batting?;.; practice at Tampa,
-Fla., ^upon regaining con-
sciousness, asked: "Who did
that?" Small, s o m e w h a t
frightened, answered, "I did."
"Well," said Giles, "I always

, .thought you had power."

Baker Co. Directors
"Reelected at
Evansville

Water Supply,
Fire Alarms Poor,
Monroe Warned

MONROE—This city needs an- j
other weL to increase its water
supply, and the fire alarm system
needs extension, according to a re-
port by the fire insurance .rating
bureau, presented to the city of-
ficials. The bureau's report said
that Monroe's water supply is
inadequate and that the fire alarm
system should be amplified.

Hanson Serivces
Held on Friday

HIGHLAND CENTER—Services
for Olina Hanson, 75, who had
lived near Spring Green for
:he last 56 years, were held at Big
follow church Friday. Mrs. Han-
son died at the .iome of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carl Frederickson, Spring

reen, Wednesday after a long
llness. Other than Mrs. Frederick-

son, five sons survive, Gus and
John, in Illinois; Alfred, Port
Washington; Severt, Gotham, and
Vtartin, Menomonec.

Declared to b? more hygienic than
"tils," overalls art bcinK urKcd for Lon-
don waiters, and 19 styles arc being of-
fered.

QMHfUM
" tvHzae Tffe BIG PICTVOES PLM'

• NOW PLAYING •
Never Before Such Talent . . .
Snch Genius . . . Such Beauty
, . . Laughter and Heart Throbs

in One Production!

turn .'*':;trump, abut -In :-th»t ̂ .CMB'de;
clarer;-would lOMi'only one" club.̂ ht
heart ace, and one diamond. ;, .

Writ* your bridyt troubles and
probUms to Ely Culbttlion. cor*
of • this pop*r. inclosing a Mll-
addnsscd, slamptd cnrclop*.

bi| Philip Lesly

Leith Stevens' orchestra; "College
Humor," "Toy Trumpet," "CUd
Man River," "You're a Sweet-
heart."

7 p. m. — Robert L. Ripley
(WIBA, WMAQ): stories of Irish-

Short :. Ways' Tonight ,
Moscow, — 6 ,n. m^-News' ̂ and Program

for English Usteners: BAN, 31 .m.. 9.6
meR. .v-. - :.- "• • -.-.... i

Lond^A — 8^0 p: : m. — "Over the TTarrp
Gate," J. A. Scott Wntjon. professor oi
tvirrt l «*con6niy, Unlvpmlty nf OVford.
ttSC, 31,3 -m.. »,!>» m«K.: OS». 31,» m..
»,M meg.; GSU 40.1 m.. 8.11 met,

Madrid— <;30 p m.— For English Listen-
ers. EAR.-31.S m.. 9.48 meg. ' . .

Kojne — 6:30 p. ra.~ — Chamber Music:
-The Ballet In Italy," a taBt. 2RO. 31.1
m... 9.83 net: nir," 30.5 m., 9.«3 meg.;
2S.21 m.. 11.90 meg. - -- . . . « -

Carat*; — 8:43 p. m, — Dance Mutir.
YV5RC. 53.7 m.' S.SJmcr.

Faris — . 9-p. rn. - — Musical Recording*.
TPA4. S5.6 m.. H.72jneg.,

Lo»don— 10 p. m.— "Musical - Variety."
GSD, 23J. m., 11.7S.--n:eg.; CSa.3I3.m;

-9.S8 meg.; J3SB, -HJ m., S-51. rnef.;-GSU-
•48! m-.*:imeg. • " ...... ..... ".' ~ '

Tokyo — Hi45 ; p. mĵ -"GuIde .to'Tam'oux
. , . . .

. AmtraW— 3:30 a. in. (Sunday)
— Chtaia. VK2ME; 3̂128 ro..- »'.59 rne«.' :

WIBA Sunday' ^ ":
'A. M/ ' . .

7:00— NEC Pterlest Trio
T:I5— JfflC H«rma Menthe
7:30— Sunday Song Service
8:00— NBC Coast-to-Coast Bui i
8:30— Melodies -
8:45— Radio Bible, School .
9:00 — Norwegian Hour: Rev. Rom
9:30— University Rcund Table

10:00— News Broadcast: Interlude
10:15— Workers AlJUnpe
10:30-Joe Tantillo's Orchestra
11:00— Johnny Wal«h - ..
11:15— First Corcrecatiooal Church

f . t f . •
12:00— Tony Salemo'f Orcheltra .
12:30— News Jcriod: Interlude.
12-.15— Madison Community Union

1:00— NBC The: Mafic Key-
1:00— Aiadisoa -Throuch a Century •
2:1S— The 'Master Singers . . .
2:30— American-Scandinavian Hour
3:00— The C;̂ therarl Bout - . ,
3:30— NBC The .World is Yourj .
4:00— NBC Marion Talley
4:30— NSC Mickey Moys*-'r!ie«ter
5:00— NBC Catholic Hour
5:30— Concert Trio ,~ "
«:00— NBC Jack Benny-
S.30— NBC-Feg Murray
7:00— NBC Variety, Hour
8:00 — NBC Merry-<5o-flbund
«:JO— NSC Familiar Music
9:00— NBC aising Mutical Stan -
9r30-Just-Mcslc . . . . . . • •

10:00— Final NevrtSdltlon ' •
J0:15— dub. Chanticleer < . ' - .
10:30— The Indiin Room .
10:45 — rJBCCHenry Bu»c Orchestra •
11:00— NEC Penn Hotel Orchestra • • .
11:15— Club. laumOdcer ,.-. , '
11:30— NBC Schroeder.Orciestra

Other Stations Sunday
' ' " '

7:30 p. m—Jack H»Iey (WIBA,
WMAQ): as Jock McHaley . . .
Johnny Presents (WBBM): re-
porter who tracked bank robber
through boarding house gossip.

8 p. m,—National Barn Dance
(WLS): with Alec Templeton (on
WIBA at 10.)

8 p. m. — four Hit Parade
(WBBM): with Lois Bennett.

9:30 p. m. — Family Party
(WIBA, WLS): new .series with
Robert Lee Bristow,. f'star Amer-
ican farmer;" Annette King, Joe
DuMond, orchestra.

Discussion
.. 10 p. m.—The McCormick Bill
(WBBM): discussed by Reps. J.
W. McCormick, Emanuel Celler.

Sports
8 p. jn.^BasketbaII (WIND):

Indiana state high school tourna-
ment.

9:4S p. m.—Knlgrhts of Colum-
bus Games (WBBM): described
by Ttd Hustng,

Dramatic
«:30 p. m—Columbia Work-

CHAPTER
Seconds passed like eons.

noise, the movement, the horror
made the whole thing seem like a
wild nightmare. Then, as sudden-
ly as they had gone out, the lights
came on.

Kay found herself sitting at the
opposite side of the tablo to where
she had been. Terry stood near
her former seat, a gun, gripped by
the muzzle, in his hand. On the
floor lay a short, thin man, un-
moving. Another man lay uncon-
scious against the next table. As
she looked and her eyes opened
wider, Terry grinned.

"What — what happened?" she
gasped.

"They were overcome, by sur-
prise. When they started to • get
rough with what" they . thought
was you, the shock at finding me
there waslop'mudi.for them."

Kneeling over the. prostrate fig-
ure of the short man on the floor,
he grasped the shoulder and turn-
ed him over.

"Why," Kay cried, "it's Paul
Millis!"

Millis opened his eyes as Terry
held him and started to climb to
his feet. The other unconscious
man was alsq stirring. But there
was no more desire for battle in
either of them.

Terry handed the gun to Kay.

"Yeah," one of the policemen
The put in, "That's right. This guy

Stanton was picked up an hour
ago. His alibi holds."

'"Then why did he shoot at you?"
Kay asked, still perplexed.

"Because I asked him if Thorpe
had been : blackmailing >hirn; Oh
the-face of itj-.hls shooting me for
that would indicate that' he'd shot
Thorpe because he was- Being
blackmailed, and he wanted to
get away'with the murder. But he
was really protecting the . secret
that Thorpe had used to get black-
mail. Ten years ago Thorpe got
Stanton off on a murder charge.
Ever since then Thorpe was blackr
mailing him. That -indicates ...that
Thorpe had something on:-Stanton
that, would.-serid'-hlm'-'tp theV.chaijr
for the murder.; .WhaVstantonXwas
afraid;of was that.s'ornebody would
find out that.he'wafguilty.!When
I asked if he was being b'lack-
tnailed he thought that if he said
"Yes," I'd wonder why he was be-
ing blackmailed and that I'd find
out about that murder when I in-
vestigated. It's all tangled up,
but that's the situation.

shop (WBBM): Flecker's Hassan,"
with Delius' music.

7:30 p. »,—"This-Proud Heart"
<WCFL): Pearl Buck's novel.

8:30 p. m.—American Portraits
(WMAQ): Alexander,Hamilton.-

"Stny here nnd. keep them cover-
ed. I've got n call to make."

He stepped into the phone booth
to call the police, but before that
he called the Sun and turned in
the story. He'd forgotten all about
his resolution to quit, now. He had
discovered compensations for be-
ing a reporter.

A few minutes later, in the

7:00— Peerlen
7:30— Mornimt Mejodle*— WIND.
1:30— Hippy Go Lucity TirBe -̂
11:00— Coast -to Coart on a- Bus—
8:00— Wlnrs Owr Jortan-r H-BBM
8:00— Chvroh SunrtcM— WTMJ
8:00— Tverybody^ «ou»^WM- -
8:30— Walbtrtf Brown Strinjn— WBEM
»:00— LJ:tl* BrowTi Cnuroh— WtS
»:00— Church if xth». Air— WBBM • -
»:00-R«dfo PuteJ«-WCn,
»:00— Russian Melodies— WMAQ WLV?
9:00— Sunday Momin* Concert— WON
9:15— Rhytnm Masters Ito 11:301 -WTMJ
»:S»— Madrigal Sfiutera— WMAQ '
9:30— Walberrr Brown Strings— WBBM '

10:00— Cadle J»olr— .W1.W. . . -, - - -
10:00 — Texas - Rangers — WBBM.
10:00— FolJcs. Worth 1-Knowlng— WLS. ' -
10:00— N. U, ReviewinK Stand— VIGtt -

•10:00— The-SUver Flute-nVMAQ' ......

10;00—Missing Persons Bureau—WJJD
10:30—Concert Hour—WLS -
10:30—Sunshine Hour—WMAQ
JO.-JO—Modem Miracles—WBBM
11:00—U. ol ChiCMo Chapel—WGN
11:00—Behind the Newsrcels—WMAQ
ll:00-^People'i Church—WJJD
11:00—Southemaires—WLS
11:30—Radio City Muidc Hall—WLW
11:30—"Hour Favorite Songs—WLS
11:30—U. ol C. Roundtable—WMAQ

*. H.
12:00—Heinle's Gienadlers—WTMJ
12:00—Radio Cily Music Hall-WENR
12:30—Smoke Dreams—WLW WMAQ
15:30—Ted Weems Orch.—WON
12:50—There Was * Woman—WtNR
1:00—Magic Key—WENR WTMJ WLW
1:00—The Right Job—WGN
1:15—Morros String Quartet—WBBM
1:30—Dr. Christian—WBBM WCCO
1:30—New Poeiry Hour—WGN
1:30—Thatcher Cojt—WMAQ WTAM
2:00—Radio Newsreel-WMAQ WTAM
2:00—Oti a Sunday Afternoon—WG .
2:00—Last of the Lockwoods—WZNR
2:00—N. V. Philharmonic—WBBM
2:30—Crossroads—WMAQ
2:30—Fr.,nk Simon Band—WENR WLW
2*5—Bob Becker—WGN
3:00—National Vtspen— WENB
3:00—Strange As It Seems—WMAQ
3:00-Human Relation*-WGN WLW
3:00—Father Coi-ghlin—WTMJ WJJD
3:30—Kay Ky«r Orch.—WGN
3:30—World Is Youi*—WTMJ .
3:30—Quenlon-Alr—WMAQ
•t3o—Lutheran Laymen—WCFL

. 4:00—Marlon Talley—WMAQ WTMJ
4:00—N'otxuye Boffuslawski—WIND
4:00—Opera Auditions—WENR WSM

,4:00—Musical Steelmakers—WGN WLW
4:00—Magazine of the Air—WBBM

--4:30—Mickey Mouse—WMAQ WTMJ
4.30—Smiling Ed McConneU—WENH
4:30—Spelling Bee—WBBM
4:SO—The Shadow—WGN
4:45—Howard Marshall—WZNR
5:00—Joe Penner—WBBM WCCO
5:00—Amateur Hcur— WENR
9:00—30 Minutes in Hollywood—WGN
5:00—Catholic Hour—WMAQ .
3:00—Frtddie Martin.:Orch.—WIND
S-.30—Ted Weeros Orch.—WIND
S:3(K-Pick«rd Family; fto-7:30)—WJJD
S:30—Double Everything—WBBM
5:3*—News Testers—WGN ,
5:30—A Tide of Today—WMAQ
<:00—Paths to Proiperity-r-WENR
«:00—Open House—WBBM WCCO
6:00-Jack Benny—WMAfi WTMJ WLW
8:00—The Forum—WGN
6:30—Interesting Neighbors—WMAQ
6:30—Weekend Potpourri—WBBM
6:30-Feg Murray—WTMJ WLS
8:45—Omedy Stars of Broadway—WGN
7:00—"Mr. Gelgcr"—WGN
7:00—Variety Hr.—WMAQ WTMJ WLW
7:00—Manhattan Mother—WEBM
7:30—California Concert—WLS
T:4ST-Arthui S. Hennlne—WGN ,

'8:00—Tyrone Power— WENR WLW
8:OO^H»wall Calls—WGN
e:00-Merry-Go.Round—WMAQ WTMJ

presence of two policemen who had
handcuffed the prisoners, Terry
explained, the parts he and Kay
had played, in the case.

"But," one of the officers de-
manded, "what makes you think
that Millis done it?" ,

Taking a clipping from his pock-
et, Terry opened it to him. It was
from the personal column of the
Sun advertising section. It read:

"KAY H.—Meet me at the
Blue Rock Club at 8 tonight
to discuss the problem of T. •
—Terry."
"When Millis found out .Miss

Howard Knew something about the
murxler, he was afraid she'd -spill
it and he'rl be caught. So he lured
her into the hands- of a hired kid-
naper by using an ad in the pa-
per. When she got away, he had to
try to get her again and keep her
from talking. So. when he saw
this ad in *he paper he put two and
two together and decided .to .take
advantage of of the situation, jusi
as.we wanted him to. He had thai
fight over the .hostess .staged as a
camouflage, so that when the
lights went out we'd be taken off
guard. He didn't figure on . us
trapping him, instead of him trap-
ping us."

"What made you think Stanton
didn't do the killing, though?"
asked Kay. "That's one thing I
couldn't understand. And what
was there about Millis that made
you suspect him?"

Terry smiled. "At first it look-
ed like a sure thing that Stanton
did it. But I remembered that
Thorpe was-shot in the'back, be-
ow the heart and to the right
rom about six feet away. That

meant that whoever shot him was
probably right-handed and, un-
css he held the gun very low, was
hort. Well, after I'd met.Stanton,
saw that he-was very tall, and he

dew, his nose and held his gun
n his left. hand. It wasn't proof
ie didn't do it, but it could be
nough to get him off in court."

Kay's puzzlement was .turning
to amazement as Terry revealed
the answers .to all the , 'questions
that had "been bothering her. "Why-
suspect Millis?" \:

"Well, he admitted Thorpe \va
blnckmnilinjf, him. But there wor
n lot of others in the same sltua
tion. When I found out that ther
were some vouchers with Thorpe'
signature made out for money tha
wasn't 'accounted for, I though
that that might be a motive fo:
Millis. He;s a legal forger for th<
county and carfsign the name,OL
almost all the big officials' almost
exact!;' as they do themselves.' I
figured that Millis could'.-have
signed ThorpeV name to the
vouchers to ' get the . money , anc
then killed Thorpe so he couldn't
say he hadn't signed them.-.With
Thorpe dead and the money miss-
ing, it would be concluded 'that
the transaction had been just an-
other crooked deal of Thorpe's
Or, possibly, Thorpe had found
out about it and was blackmailing
Millis for that."

Millis. who had stood in; sullen
•silence during ..these, explanations,
now spokel'His voice was defiant
as he said: . .

"Yes, I killed him,-and'it* was
the finest thing I ever did. He was
blackmailing me because I was
with a woman one night, in one
of his places when I was drunk. I
couldn't tell my wife about it' be-
cause the woman was determined
to frame me. . And I didn't know
what really did happen becaus? I
was stiff, Thorpe, .the;/;'crawling
louse, knew that arid '.bled me/for
it. I couldn't stand it any-longer,
so I went up and killed Tiirh." I
can't say I'm sorry. Pd do if again.
,. . . "Only. T wanted to^ keep it
from my wife. When.sh'e finds but
I killed Thorpe, and :why, I won't
want to live any more. I tried-to
get away with it but I ;guess
it just wasn't in the cards.'̂

take a .bum rap , without doing
something about .it." ( ' .
i ' . "Why were-;, you: so sure I.was
'facing a bum rar>?-What made-you
.think I didn'tido.jfe'.; ~.:. r;;r r-
. ;-He looked.rat,-taer;;:.-then ;turned
into a quiet side-street and^.pulled
the car to a stop. - . - • - - • '

."Because I;. like to believe in
things. .Everybody-, .has to have
something to believe in, to cling .to.
I believed, .when-1-saw-you, tha,t
no one so.lovely as-you: could com-
mit murder.^ It's'just a simple
faith, but it's never, failed me."

He looked mto .her eyes. ..His
arm stole around her,',- Did;..;he
just imagine tHat.Jier lips .-were
drawing closer to his?;, IJe--.di;ew
her into his arms, ? pressed:- his
mouth to her soft lips, tenderly. :
" Reluctantly he loosened, his

grip. The eyes that looked into his-
were alight,

"Maybe," she said softly, "I have
that same faith. Somehow when
you were driving me home right
after you met me I was pretty sure
that I could depend on you*,, And
I was right." . . . .
.',! "Maybe it wasn't;faith, ...Maybe
it^'was .love,'.',,!., ,,!j „„ . , . / , . :

. , They kissed'jigain, as..if it were'
the natural thing"to. do., Tor sev-
eral minutes they sat close to each
other, looking.out over the water,
saying nothing. Then .Terry said:

"You're the most lovely detec-
tive I ever saw."

She jerked up, her .eyes .nar-
rowing. Her lips parted, and she
stared at him in'amazement:

B,;:;"Wh—what do", yo.olmean?.".. '-
",t"I mean thatyoulre.a police der-t
..tective, and that yojir-story" of "be^
;ing a reporter ̂ ounde'd- good, but"
tdidn't stand up."-('' . ;•
; "How did you find out?"
, "Simple. I knew, there was
something the. matter with your
story as soon as you. told "it. Then
when I found a. police, revolver in
that handbag y.ou< left so -care-
lessly in Thorpe's room, I won-
dered. I didn't figure it out for a
while, even when" I wondered at
the failure of the;i:police.tb.-pick
you up. Usually7 when- they'lobk-
for a woman who basnet .leftC-the:
.city they find^hery- especially.-if
she's as unusually" beautiful as
you nre.

"When you told me you got into
Batson's place by hunting down a
clew and that you were out oi
your room for a couple of hours
before that, it made nje wonder
what you were doing,and why youi
were taking such chance? of .being
picked up by .the;ypplice", .Then it,
occurred to. me- that the reason-
they didn't pick-y_6u Tip';was',that
they weren't looking; Jor you^JAndt
'that could mean-'only" 'that" you
were working ' iyltK ;;£hemx',' So; I
came to the conclusion;.that you-
were not; only-'beautiful'"but by
no means dumb." •'. • : .

She nodded -slowly. "You -win.
again. I—I. couldn't teU, you the
truth because ;my ..success as a
detective depends:'on. secrecy: I
wasn't quite surfe'I could: trust y.oii.-
After all, I didn't know" anything:
about you, except-that you-were a
fresh young manuw,hq. pick.ed-me
up.. If, I'd told y,oii it might .have-
spoiled everything:'-'and I'd have-
jeen fired.'' As she.'spoke.her eyes-
were troubled.. . "Does — does it
make any difference"?." .. :

.For answer he .pulled' her to
lira. For a long .ecstatic moment
:hey kissed. . . . . . . . • !

"It wouldn't make; any differ-
ence to me what you-' were. Ail i
care about is that, you're-the , girl

Baker •. '.and W:
— , Cleland

S. Spratler,
were' elected' directors for three
year term?'; at the annual stock-
holders'.--meeting of the Bakers
Manufacturing co. held Wednes-
day in the,city hall auditorium
here. . Walter Sprafler, Jr. was
elected to "fill' the unexpired term
of the late Joseph' Bodenberger.

The stub shares given to em-
ployer and preferred stockholders
through the profit sharing plan
of the firm were .sold at this meet-
ing, bringing an average price of
about $10; .per . share.

A resolution proposing many
changes in the articles of in-
corporation was. presented, but
was voted down by a large ma-
jority.

The financial statement showed
sufficient earnings to pay both
common and preferred stock
dividends.

Milwaukee Pair
Is Divorced Here

Mrs. Bess M. Arneke, Milwaukee,
obtained ." a divorce in superior
court Friday from Arthur Arneke,
Milwaukee musician and instruc-
tor, after -he testified they had an
argument that "ended up in
kick." She was the one who was
kicked, she said. Judge Roy H.
Proctor granted her the divorce on
grounds of cruel and
treatment.

Joyce Rites Held
at Richland Center

HIGHLAND CENTER—Services
ivere held for John Joyce, 77, life
esident of Richland county, Friday
t the St. Mary's church. Mr. Joyce
•ho had lived in Horse Creek,

Richland Center and Sextonville
died at a Madison hospital Wednes-
day. Surviving are a son, John,.
Madison; a daughter, Rachel
Joyce, Madison; a sister, Mrs.
Anthony Nee, Richland Center;
and a brother, Thomas, Richland
Center.

^1ifcOLDWl
^FOLLIES
with CHARLIE MCCARTHY

»nd F.DQAi; BERCF.S
THE 1IITZ ISROTHERS - ADOtPOE
ME.N'JOU - A.VDHEA LEEDS - HEL-
EN JEPSOX - THIL BAKKK •
KENNY BAKER - ZOR1NA.

^ARKWAY

Scouts to Plant
Trees at Evansville

EVANSVILLE —The American
Legion of Evansville has been
given 300 trees by the Wisconsin
conservation commission which
will be planted this spring in the
city park by the Evansville Boy
Scouts under the leadership of
Scoutmaster George Greenway.

NOW! Y«r'» Most
Scorching Thrills:

Rocks the

wifh Walter Connolly
Jean Parker—John Howard

—Companion Feature—
JOHN BOLES—JACK OAKBE

"Fight For Your Lady"
Ida Lupino—Marmot GraJiame

SIBAfiD

A Swinging M
i c * L Eom*,nce
SUrrttii Amer-
ica's S i n f I n K
Sweetheart and
her Two Jftolllck-

Romeos*.

SWELtlKG PRUNES BURST BARK
CHICO. Cal. — (K,P; — Houaewlvw Jcno

that prune* soaked nl,water swell, and
now CalUorna prune growers know it,
too. During the California floods, a Urge
barn, filled with prunes, WAS swept sev-
eral feet.deep by flood waters. The prunes
swelled until suddenly, with

n, the b&rn burst

"IVi Grt«l Work It You C»n Get it!1

Ton cmn kny a vied truck and iLirt far
younclf.

Hazelnut Toffee
Pineapple
Chocolate

OHARMLEY'I DRUO (TORI
903 E. Johnson St.

WHITE MOM Numuem
Z20 N. Bawett St.

• 1941 University AT«.

LEON ERROL COMEDY
COLOR CARTOON & NEWS

Modern Dance'Tonight-.
And Every Sunday Xijht

EAGLE'S BALLROOM
BENNT EHK'S BAND

1351 Williamson St.
213-1 Atwood Ave.

B. A- COLLINS PHARMACY
CIO So, Park St.

DITTLOFF *H«IIMAer
University Ave. and Parlc

IRIOKION't HANDY SHOP
3138 Regent St.

LOWILL PHARMACY
1S39 Monroe St.

H. I. LUPTON
1201 University Ave.

F. J. LOHMAIER
: 710 State St.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Villa/re of Maple BJu/f

ORDER FROM YOUR
NEARBY LUICX DIALER

OLD TIME DANCES
Saturday Ole'i Dance Band

Sunday Tony Salerno
Admission 25c Person

TURNER HALL

NOW!

JOE E. BROWN
"Fit For A King"

CARTOON "80SCO AND CANNIBALS"

LesKe HOWARD—Bette DAVIS
' "IT'S LOVE I'M AFTER"

"ALCATRAZ ISLAND"
7th Episode—^Dick Tracy Serial

"The Ghost Town Mystery"
Movies of Madison Policemen's

HOLLYWOOD BALL

DAD I/IU A V Mattaee & Kite
rMltlUlfMlSAT.. MAK, 19

The smash hit that has the
world lauching and talkinj;

A Comedy by Clare Boothe
Cast of 40—All Women
—Scats Now at Box Office—

S1.10 S1.C5 S2.20 $2.75

AUDITORIUM
AT VERONA

SPECIAL MUSIC TONIGHT
Try Oar Fimoa* Sntiflmy

Chicken & Steak Dinners

Special Tonlfht

FISH CHOWDER
and

TURKEY DINNER

ROHDE'S TAVERN
f iI3 We«t M»in Street

Today's Cross Word Puzzle

Ipye and. yba're 'going to
settle" down, to being just
Terry Lang.'What .'do. you sax?"
' "I'm going to like that name."

Copyright, 1938pi>The Chicago
Daily Nevra, Inc.

BejrlnnLne Monday:The gtory of
t, man and a woman whom nature
eemed to ' have made' for each
ther. Read "Valley of Fear," by
'oteph Lewis CJiadwick.

T»^l<ht * Evir» -Nliht
You Can Count

On jobo Gf Jim's

Famous Genuine

ITALIAN
SPAGHETTI

at th« lie»t In town ' fl^
Cooked add «erv«d »b«o)ottly freih!
Bavloll—Steaki—Chops—Cblcken

JOBO & JIM'S
TAVERN & RESTAURANT

M» Keren! St. ftlrehlU »»H>
Between Park an* Murray Bt«.

PATRONIZE YOUR H O M f O W N f D INDEPENDENT THEATRES/

mo JCSTSC
Tontcht and. Sunday

" P R I S O N E R „
of Z E N D A"

with RONALD COLEMAN
M»delleno Currnll

—'• Ft»l»r« No. 2

The RITZ BROTHERS
"LIFI BEOINS IN COLLIOE"

Lait Bay—ISo to B p. m..,
CHARLES STARRJETT

In "Old Wyomlnr Trail"

"THE MIGHTY TREVE"
"WttD WEST DAtrS":OXJR GANG •

t> . SUNDAY A MONDAY, ft ^

GENE AUTRY
IN "BOOTS 6- SADDLES"

June Travis. "Jail Break"

OLD TIME DANCE
TONIGHT

JOE VOGTS COWBOYS
Laaief 55o Men 3So

EDWARDS PARK

MODERN DANCE
TONIGHT

ARCH ADRIAN ORCH.
40o l*ef Couple—-Exlr» Ljidle* 25o

Terrace Ball Room

10

31

•6

ACROSS
1—A kind of 25—Greek let't«r

26—Wall
(Scotch)

27—Printer'*
measure

28—Fasten .
32—To rtfJb on*

lottery
8—Spigoti

10—Entire
11—An Ameri-

can Indian
conical tent

12—Metrical
pattern of
aitanza

13—Additional
14—A »mall

hole for
a cord

19—Sun god'
18—Pronoun
19—Wading:

bird of 'the
North Sea<

22—A place of
learning'

DOWN
1—Regret
2—Hail!
3—A festival
4—God of

crops
(Norse
myth.)

B—Kind of
•tringed,

object

Another
36—A child1*

marblt
37—Ventilated
38—Ordeal
3»—A wild

animal with
antler*

40-*Hard, outer
coverings;
of «gg*

musical
Instrument

9—A verse of
th« scrip-
ture

7—Likely
8—By
9—Tne ocean

11—Projections

on a cog-
wheel .

IB—A flower
17—A divUipn

of a play
19—Gold

(symbol)
20—Treat
21—Houses tor

dog»
23—Exclama-

tion
24—Possessed
28—Southwest

Answer to previous pan]*

wtad
2»—Archaic

form of
have

30—A mythical
monster.

31—Scoff
32—A bounder
33—Hasten.
34—Form of the

verb "to be"
34—Dancer'*

cymbali
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